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The Clarion 

January 2020 

 

 

As we enter into a new calendar year, a prayer for our congregation: 

 

Gracious heavenly Father, you have brought us through another year of time. As we reflect back, we 
lament those we have lost from our fellowship due to death. We thank You for the crown of life that 
You have bestowed upon them, but also grieve the void that is left in our lives as individuals and as a 
congregation at their departure from this life. You have called faithful servants to their heavenly rest. 
We pray now that You would raise up from within us additional servants to fill their place in carrying 

out the work You have called us to do in this place. 

The task You have set before us, Lord, is great. You have summoned us to teach the faith, to make disciples, to share the 
Gospel within and outside of our fellowship, and to be good and faithful stewards of the blessings which you have bestowed 
upon us. This work involves the commitment of time and energy, as well as financial and other resources. Stir up within us 
individually and corporately as a congregation that desire to fulfill all that You have given us to do. Guide us by Your Holy 
Spirit and grant us wisdom to be faithful stewards of the blessings You provide us for the furthering of the Gospel and mak-
ing of disciples. 

Open our hearts and our eyes to see the opportunities You set before us. Lead us to see not just the physical tasks we 
must do, but how all things serve to proclaim the Gospel and serve the needs of those around us. Keep us from an internally 
focused mindset that says, “What do I get out of it?” Instead, give us servant hearts that seek and ask, “How may I serve oth-
ers and glorify God by doing this?” 

Where faith has grown cold, O Lord, grant the warming of Your Spirit. In those who have grown inactive in their attend-
ance to Your house to receive Your gifts, move them by Your Spirit to recognize their need for what You alone offer in the 
services in Your house. Grant wisdom to those in leadership of our congregation, as well as to each active member, to find 
ways to effectively reach out to those who have not availed themselves of Your gifts of Word and Sacrament. 

Awaken us, O God, as a congregation. Remove from us the sloth of apathy and indifference. Lead us out of empty fulfill-
ment of duties to heartfelt and passionate service in Your name. Lead us in this all for the sake of the Gospel. Lead us to re-
ceive and understand the power of Your Word that we all may go forth with a passion to live in accordance with Your Word, 
with a joy to share with others, and the desire not only to grown in our own discipleship, but also to encourage others in 
theirs. 

In the name of Christ Jesus we pray. Amen. 

 

Sunday Morning Bible Study and Sunday School Study Together 

Did you know that the Sunday morning Bible study for confirmed members of our congregation (high school to adult) is 
studying the same material as our Sunday School? We are doing this to provide cross generational growth in the same texts. 
Parents of our Sunday School students are strongly encouraged to attend the Bible study and then use the following week to 
discuss and share more about what was learned in that time.  

One of the marks of a healthy congregation is one that is growing together in God’s Word—that has as regular conversa-
tions that grow out of the Scriptures, not just the weather, sports, or anything else. Using the Enduring Faith curriculum is 
one way that we hope to promote that kind of growth in our congregation. If you are an adult or even a teenager that is not 
presently attending the Sunday morning Bible study, you are strongly encouraged to do so. Those who are engaged in our 
group have expressed joy in what we are presently discussing, and would love to have more in attendance. 

For our children’s Christmas program this year, we had over 40 young members of our congregation involved in telling 
the account of Jesus’ birth and its meaning for us and the world. Unfortunately, each week, we have 10 or fewer of our young 
people in Sunday School. What a joy it would be to have all of those 40-plus children growing together in faith and fellow-
ship on Sunday mornings. It is a joyous time together! Why deny the children of our congregation the opportunity to share in 
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that joy together? Why deny the body of our congregation the opportunity to grow and be strengthened amongst our children? 
The more foundational fellowship we provide for them—and Sunday School is provided, so it is up to our families to assure 
their children are availing themselves of the opportunity—at this young age, the more likely they will stay connected to the 
body of Christ as they grow. 

 

Mark Your Calendars: Voters’ Meeting January 19 

All voting members of the congregation (communicant members age 18 and older) are strongly encouraged to be present 
for the quarterly meeting of the St. Paul Voters’ Assembly on Sunday, January 19, at 1:30 p.m. The Voters will take action 
concerning the approval of the 2020-2021 LIS budget, the St. Paul budget, ratification of synodical constitution amendment, 
and other items. 

At the October Voters’ meeting, the fact that at the 2019 LCMS synodical convention voted to amend the synod’s consti-
tution regarding who is considered a member of synod and who has voting rights at conventions. Synodical constitution 
amendments must be ratified by congregations in order for the change to take place in the synodical constitution. This amend-
ment seeks to clarify five items. First, it clarifies who is an advisory delegate at district conventions—commissioned minis-
ters, ordained ministers not presently service as voting representatives of congregations. Second, it restores the ability of a 
congregation that is part of a multi-parish congregation, but not sending the parish’s voting delegate, to send an advisory lay 
delegate to the district convention. Third, it clarifies the distinction between individual membership and advisory representa-
tion—individual members are ordained and commissioned ministers, while advisory representation can be fulfilled by any 
ordained or commissioned minister who is not a duly elected representative of a group of congregations. Fourth, it uses con-
sistent language of ordained and commissioned ministers throughout the Constitution. Fifth, it adopts a proposal to retitle cer-
tified lay ministers as directors of church ministries.  

Come and be involved in the discussions of what is happening in our congregation. 

 

Congregational Officers to Be Installed.  

St. Paul congregational officers were elected at the October 2019 Voters’ Assembly. We are grateful to those who have 
consented to serve the Lord and our congregation in these roles. We will have the installation of our newly elected congrega-
tional officers during the service on Sunday, January 26. All newly elected and continuing officers of the congregation are 
asked to be present for this service. This year’s officers are: Congregational Chairman-Mike Dellamuth, Vice Chairman- 
Eric Wardenburg, Secretary-Alisha Loy, Treasurer-Mellissa Zuber, Cemetery Overseers-Merle Huedepohl, Roger Doehr-
mann, Richard Wichmann, Christian Service-Theresa Heitman, Elders-Kevin Doehrmann, Mike Ramsey, Doug Rowe, Rus-
sell Furler, Allan Schlesselman, Evan Uhlmann, Mark Imhoff, Corey Kuesel, Bill Sitas, Endowment Funds-Lynne Doehr-
mann, Karin Winwood, Helen Kozishek, Financial Review-Richard Schaefer, Peggy Wardenburg, Karen Wichmann, Trus-
tees-Beryl Shifflet, Dale Gahring, Kenton Doehrmann, Historical Preservation-- Committee—Margaret Wardenburg, 
Loretta Glandorf, Peggy S Grimm, LIS board of Directors—Matt Schaefer, Jeremy Davies, Aaron Loy, Parish Educa-
tion—Michael Jepson, Stewardship Board—Carolyn Crew, Carolyn Hopp, Lyle Grimm, Sandy Joseph, Garry Smith, Dawn 
Doehrmann, Anna Durr, Renae Roggentien, Will  Stoltenberg, Elizabeth Wichmann, Gary Stourac, Darrell Campbell, Ellyn 
Kozishek, Brett Kozishek, Carrie Kuesel. 

 

A Note of Thanks 

This past year and especially this recent Christmas, we have received many expressions of kindness and generosity from 
the congregation. It is with a grateful heart that we extend an earnest word of thanks to all who have blessed us in so many 
ways. Your kindness, support, and generosity truly mean a great deal to us. May God’s blessings abound upon you all in your 
households and upon our congregation as we continue to serve together in His gracious name. 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor & Becky Ogilvie and family 

 

Circuit Pastors’ Meeting at St. Paul 

Each month from September to June, the pastors of the Williamsburg Circuit meet for study and fellowship. This month, 
the meeting will be held at St. Paul. The pastors will meet in the Fellowship Hall from 9 a.m. to noon on Tuesday, January 14.  

 

A Two-Year Reading Plan 

Included in this month’s Clarion is a Two-Year Reading Plan that was included in The Lutheran Study Bible published by 
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Concordia Publishing House. If you own a copy of that Bible, the plan is found in the prefatory material starting on page lix. 
All of our members are encouraged to keep a copy of this plan handy, maybe placing it in your Bible, or in a prominent place in 
which every member of your household can see it. Using this guide, we pray members of our congregation are blessed with 
growth in God’s Word in the coming  

 

Altar Flowers are needed for  the 2020  year. If you would like to have flowers on the altar for a special occasion or just be-
cause, the flower sign up calendar is located by Pastor Ogilvie's office. 

Christian Service Committee News about our Church Family (all addresses are Williamsburg, IA 52361 unless noted)   
Highlighted Birthdays and Anniversaries for January.  We highlight children’s, decade, and 80+ birthdays.  We high-
light 1st year, each 5 years, and 50+ years wedding anniversaries.  Please let us know if you would like other birthdays 
and anniversaries added to the highlighted list.  Complete lists of birthdays and anniversaries are posted on the bulletin 
board at the west entrance. 

Jan 1 – Makena Rose 2, 716 29th Ave, Amana 52203 
Jan 1 – Lores Schultz 91, Rose Haven Nursing Home, 1500 Franklin Ave, Marengo 52301 
Jan 2 – Jacoby Cox 12, 508 Ketcham, PO Box 63, Parnell 52325 
Jan 3 – Vera Knock 92, 200 Westwood, PO Box 688 
Jan 7 – Erna Davies 91, 2232 210th 
Jan 7 – Kayden Schaefer 11, 3147 M Ave, North English 52316 
Jan 9 – Robert Hulseberg 70, PO Box 763 
Jan 10 – Bryce Grissom 16, 247 Highland Dr. NW, Cedar Rapids  52405 
Jan 12 – John Iberg 81, 898 Eastern Ave, Marengo 52301 
Jan 15 – Derek Doehrmann 30, 2275 240th St. 
Jan 16 – Kendall Jepson 11, 916 Terry Dr. 
Janu 17 – Braxton Goad 6, 1002 North St. 
Jan 17 – Kyle Goodell 15, 208 East Penn, PO Box 664 
Jan 18 – Pamela Fetzer 79, 133 Country Club Rd. 
Jan 18 – Brayden Goad 3, 1002 North St. 
Jan 18 – Richard and Judy Wardenburg 56th, 2557 F52 Trail, Parnell 52325 
Jan 19 – Richard Rotter 82, 1115 Circle Dr. 
Jan 21 – Shiloh Delveau 1, 306 Westwood Rd 
Jan 22 – Ralph Huedepohl 90, Highland Ridge, 100 Village View Circle Apt. 205 
Jan 24 – Henry Simmons 12, 207 Rogers Dr. 
Jan 25 – Florence Gardner 101, Highland Ridge Care Center, 100 Village View Circle  
Jan 27 – Cooper Van Etten, 17 122 Country Club Rd. 
Jan 29 – Katie Lou Martinson 2, 403 Long St. 
Jan 30 – Frank Ogilvie 12, 2115 E Court St., Iowa City 52245 
 

Those in need of prayers or who are sick or in hospital 
Ron Ahrens, 207 E. State Street, PO Box 116 
Dale Gahring, 210 West South, PO Box 44, under Hospice Care 
Diane Huedepohl, 2335 M Ave. 
Beverly Kuddes, 207 Ridge Road 
Eric Slaymaker, 2548 J Ave (University of Iowa Hospital) 
 

Our sympathy and prayers to the family of Helen (Kreun) Vanden Bosch.  Helen was a former member of St. Paul’s.  She 
passed away Nov. 27th.  Her funeral service was here at St. Paul’s on Dec 14th. 

 

And to the family of William Wiebold.  William passed away on December 6th.  Celebration of Life was held on Dec 14th.  
William is the sone of Janice Wiebold, brother to Michael Wiebold, and uncle to Nick Wiebold. 

And to the family of JoAnne Doehrmann.  JoAnne passed away on November 21.  JoAnne is the mother of Gary Doehrmann 
and Connie (Richard) Becker, aunt to Kenton (Kim) Doehrmann, Brad (Dawn) Doehrmann, and Roger Doehrmann. Funeral 
Service was held on November 27 here at St. Paul. 

And to the family of Mary Lorenz.  Mary died on Mov 20th.  Mary is the sister of Maxine Wardenburg, aunt to Kevin (Jean) 
Wardenburg, Brian (Margaret) Wardenburg, Eric (Rhonett) Wardenburg, Cindy (Roger) Bohrn, and Val (Leon) Snyder. 

And to the family of Corrine Tandy.  Corrine died on Nov 23rd.  She is the sister of Eunice Holderness (Myron Bohrn’s friend).  
Celebration of Life was on Dec 5 at the Millersburg Methodist Church.   

And to the family of Ronal Craig Feisel.  Ronald passed away Nov 27th.  Funeral services were held Non 30th in Tama.  Ronald 
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is the brother of Linda Bostian. 

And to the family of Darrel Niemeir.  Darrell passed away on Non 21st. Darrel is the brother of Terry (Ron) Parr and uncle to 
Kiley, Wade and Colton Williams. No funeral service was held. 

  

Meal Delivery 
Thank you to all the volunteers who are delivered meals from Highland Ridge to residents in Williamsburg in December! 
 

If you need food or know of someone who does, the HACAP Food Reservoir Mobile Food Pantry is at the Williamsburg Kirk-
wood Campus from 3:00-4:00 pm on the last Tuesday (1/7 & 1/28) of each month. Please note that they will be in Williams-
burg 1/7 due to 12/31 being a holiday.  

Iowa County Food Bank – contact Paula Watkins 319-654-5506, Terri Schutterle 319-64-3330, or Sherry Hautekeete 319-642
-7796. 

If you need clothes, check out the following places:  Contact each store to find out the dates for their sales. 

Crowded Closet 851 Hwy 6 E, Ste 101, Iowa City, IA 52240, 9:30-5:00 M-F, Sat 9:30-4:00 319-337-5924.  Colored tag ½ 
price each week. 

Good Will/Coralville 2551 Heartland Place, 319-248-4729 

Good Will/Iowa City 985 Highway 6 E, 319-248-4705, 9AM-9PM M-F, Sat. 9-6 PM, Sunday 12-5PM 

The Attic, Free clothing – call 668-2288 for an appointment (St. Paul Methodist), the hours are Monday 9-11AM, Thursday 
5:30-6:30PM 

Salvation Army/Iowa City – 1725 Boyrum St., 9AM-8PM, M-Sat. 319-339-4984 

 
Church Council meeting will be on January 7, 2020 at 6pm. Organizations, Committees, and groups please have your reports 
to the church office by then.  Thank you! 
 

Choir Director—St. Paul is searching for a choir director. If anyone knows of a person interested please contact Pastor Ogilvie 
or one of our elders.  

Clarion Deadline  is January 20th 

Clarion Assembly is January 29th at 1pm 

Elders will meet on January 14th at 7:00pm  All new elders please attend this meeting. 
 
Evangelism —need a chairman, no meeting scheduled at this time 
 
Serve for Fellowship. The Evangelism Committee has changed how they schedule to serve refreshments during our Sunday 
morning fellowship time. A sign up sheet will be passed amongst the pews during the offering for you to sign up on the date 
of your choice to serve refreshments and clean up afterwards.  January 5-Karin Winwood, Peggy Wardenburg, Loring & 
Theresa Heitman, Gilbert & Karen Asbe, January 12-Garry & Marge Smith, Loraine & Peggy Grimm, January 19-Gary & 
Lynette Stourac, Ken & Jolene Schaefer, Mike & Helen Ramsey, Keith & Barb Disterhoft,  January 26-Orlen & Loretta 
Glandorf, Tim Glandorf family, Evan Uhlmann family, Richard & Sonya Uhlmann. 

His Too Class meets on Tuesdays at 3:00pm. 

LYF meets on Wednesdays at 6pm in the fellowship hall. 

Men’s & Women’s Bible Study meets each Tuesday at 9:00am. Stop by and join them. 
 
Our Church Library  

Adult Books 

A Big Apple Christmas by Vasthi Reyes Acosta, Gail Sattler, Lynette Sowell, Carrie Turansky 
Contemporary Romance: Enjoy a contemporary romance collection of four heartwarming novellas that capture the sights and 
sounds of Christmas in New York City. Christmas plans are set askew when a schedule-bound professional organizer meets a 
free-spirited poet. Holiday bustle is the means two tourists try to use to get lost in the crowds. Christmas in Rockerfeller Center 
puts a widow's dreams on center stage. The gift of the Magi comes full circle for two lonely Latinos. Romance is in the air from 
Fifth Avenue to Chinatown, but can faith bring the love home? 
 
Amish Front Porch Stories by Wanda E. Brunstetter, Jean Brunstetter & Richelle Brunstetter 
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Come and sit awhile as you enjoy 18 fictional short stories of love, joy, and the peace found in Amish country. Amish Country 
is known for an atmosphere of peace and quiet, perfect for front-porch sitting with a good book. Join New York Times bestsel-
ling author Wanda E. Brunstetter, her daughter-in-law, and granddaughter, as they share 18 heartwarming stories from Amish 
Country. These fictional short stories include journeys we can all relate to as we seek how to live led by love, joy, peace, pa-
tience, and other Fruits of the Spirit. Meet Anna, who struggles to show love to a cantankerous neighbor; Laura, who endures 
infertility; Nora, whose pride threatens to consume her life; and other women who walk in their faith each day. 
 
Someone to Walk With by Darcy Paape 
A book for Christian women who want a mentor, or are willing to be one, Someone to Walk With follows the story of Jesus 
and the Samaritan women in John 4 to teach women how they, like Jesus, can can take advantage of opportunities to engage 
others in real relationships. 
 
Stories behind the Great Traditions of Christmas by Ace Collins 
The fascinating stories and origins behind Christmas traditions such as the colors of red and 
green, the Christmas tree, caroling, nativity scenes, the Yule log, gift-giving, stockings, advent 
wreaths, mistletoe, and holly.The cheer of a crackling hearth fire. Colorful cards from friends 
and loved ones. An evergreen tree festooned with ornaments. The golden traditions of Christ-
mas--gifts, wreaths, stockings, carols, mistletoe, and more--infuse our celebration of the sea-
son with meaning and glowing memories. And, in ways you may not realize, they point us to the birth of Christ. Stories Be-
hind the Great Traditions of Christmas reveals the people, places, and events that shaped the best-loved customs of this merri-
est of holidays. Here are spiritual insights, true-life tales, and captivating legends to intrigue you and your family and bring 
new luster and depth to your celebration of Jesus' birth. Discover how: - after eighteen centuries of all but ignoring the event, 
churches began to open the door for believers to commemorate Jesus' incarnation.- the evergreen tree, once a central theme in 
the worship practices of pagan cultures, came to represent the everlasting love of God.- the magi's three gifts--gold, frankin-
cense, and myrrh--are filled with spiritual symbolism. The traditions of Christmas lend beauty, awe, and hope to the holiday, 
causing people all over the world to anticipate it with joy. The stories in this book will warm your heart as you rediscover the 
true and eternal significance of Christmas. 
 
The Timepiece by Beverly Lewis 
As the only daughter, Sylvia Miller of The Tinderbox has always held a special place in her Old Order family, one Adeline 
Pelham jeopardizes when she shows up at the Millers' Hickory Hollow farm. It isn't that Adeline means to be a threat, but her 
very existence is a reminder of the painful secret that has so recently upended the Miller household. And with Sylvia and her 
mother still struggling to come to terms with that news, this is a challenging time to welcome an Englisher--especially this 
Englisher--into their midst. 
Despite the Millers' unexpected hospitality, Adeline is well aware that she's treading on Sylvia's turf, and she feels guilty about 
doing so when Sylvia is grappling with issues of her own. Not only is Sylvia trying to rebuild her trust in her father, but she's 
uncertain what to make of her once-promising engagement to Titus Kauffman, who hasn't pursued her since she confronted 
him. Adeline wishes she could help Sylvia, but she's not sure that either she or Sylvia is ready for that level of closeness in 
their relationship. 
Can God make something good come out of the mistakes of the past? Or does Adeline's  arrival mark one too many surprises 
for the Millers and their Amish community? 
 
Children's Books 

Daniel In The Lions’ Den by Ronne Randell  
           
Noah’s Ark by Concordia Publishing Company 
Here is two of the best-loved Bible stories, specially adapted and retold for young children. The clear, simple text is ideal for 
beginners to read on their own, or for reading aloud to younger children. Warm, vibrant illustrations bring the story to life and 
make this book perfect for introducing the riches of the Bible to the very young. 

Adventures in Odyssey High Flyer with a Flat Tire by Paul McCusker 
I didn't do it! I don’t know anything about this tire!” 
Mark Prescott’s in trouble. Not only did he fight with Joe Devlin, but now Joe accuses Mark of slashing the tire on his new 
bike. He didn’t do it, but how can he prove his innocence? By finding the culprit! 
But playing detective isn’t easy as it is on TV. As Patti, Mark’s best friend, plays Dr. Watson to his Sherlock Holmes, Mark 
encounters a crowd of potential villains. There's Rachel, a girl Joe teased about being fat. And Chad, the boy who had an argu-
ment with Joe. Even Patti is under suspicion. With the help of his wise friend Whit, the eccentric inventor, Mark untangles the 
mystery and learns new lessons about friendship and family ties. 
 
I Wonder How God Hears Me by Mona Gansberg Hodgson, Illustrated by Chris Sharp 
Have you ever wondered? God is amazing! Sometimes He seems far away because you can’t see or feel Him. But He is right 
there, ready to listen to you. Read along as young Jared asks important questions about God and wonders about the answers. 
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The Lord Is My Shepherd published by Flying Frog Publishing 

Parish Education. 
Mid-week  grades 3—6th will meet on Wednesday’s  at 6:30pm. 
Sunday School  is at 10:15am every Sunday.  Bring your child, grandchild, neighbor child, to hear the word of  Jesus. 
 
Quilters meet in January on Mondays at 9:00am  
 
Women’s Guild —10 Women’s guild members & 15 guests met on December. 5.2019  for coffee, cocoa & rolls. Pastor had a 
short devotion & Lavonne Sandersfeld gave a presentation on Christmas’s past in Iowa, very interesting. We regret to lose Jo-
ann Heitman to another state, but wish her & Harlan the very best.. Next meeting will be January 2, 2020, at 1:30.pm. 

 
St. Paul church office would appreciate it if you would contact us with any new addresses, as people go off to college, or if no 
longer have a land line, cell phone number, if you have gotten married (somewhere other than here at St. Paul), no longer mar-
ried, so we can update our church records. Thank you for your help! 
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